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READINO BATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrearages.

The following is the law relating to newspapers and
pubscribers.

1. Subscribers -who do not give express notice to the con-
trary, are considered wishing to continue their sub-
scription,

2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of their peri-
odicals, the publishersmay continue tosend them until
all arrearages are paid.

3. Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to take their periodicals
from the othce to which theyare directed, they are held
responsible until they nave settled their bills,and order-
ed them discontinued.

4. Ifsubscribers move to other places without informing
the publishers, and the papers are sent to the former di-
rection, theyare held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that "refusing to take periodi-
cals from the office, or removing and leaving them un-
called for, is prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.

6 Any person who receives a newspaper and makes use
of It, whether he has ordered it or not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. Ifsubscribers pay in advance, they are bound to give
notice to the publisher, at the end of their time, if they
do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized to send it on, and the subscriber
will be responsibleuntil an express notice, withpayment
of all arrests, is seat to the publisher.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
Skating next.
Let everybody economize.
Altoona has night schools.
November has five Sundays.
Sunday last was a gloomy day.
Tyrone is to have another bank.
Thanksgiving to-morrow, (Thursday.)
It is always in order to pay the printer.
Advertising is a blister that draws trade.
The timeforprotracted meetings approaches.
Court adjourned on Thursday evening last.

Massey and Barrick killed a deer one day
last week.

Lookout for petty larcenies. Some peoplo
will steal.

Our neighbor of the News was indisposed
last week

AU kinds of printing stock for sale at the
JOURNAL Store. tf.

Some of the board walks on Mifflin street
are man traps.

Printers' ink is the war-paint of the world's
boldest braves.

Hard up tramps are on the move. Their
name is legion.

The turkeys have now commenced to bid
each other adieu.

All tho trees have granted their foliage
leaves of absence.

A fire-bell has been placed in the tower of
the new engine house.

Six new church edifices were built in Cam-
bria county this season.

Evei7thin: is as "handy as snuff in a rag"
about the new engine house.

A large lot ofSlates, from 5 to 30 cents a
picce, at the JoueNAL Store. tf.

Bonsai], of the Mifflintown Democrat, has
been elected a batik director.

Payson, Dunton k Scribner's copy books
for sale at the JOURNAL Store. tf.

The Democratic poultry shows arc over for
this season—and we hope, forever.

If you want pictures or chromostheJOUßNAL
Store is the place to buy them. tf.

Don't fail to attend the Teachers' Institute
now ja session at the Court House.

Rep and plain visiting cards—all the rage
—for sale at the JOURNAL Store. tf.

About two inches of "beautiful snow" cov-
ered the ground on Friday morning.

A handsome gas lamp has been placed on

the front of the new engine house.

The Thanksgiving sermon will be preached
by Rev. Hunter, in the M. E. Church.

The Altoona Lyceum has abandoned their
lecture course, owing to the hard times.

Book Slate3---large size—just the thing for
students—for sale at the JOUILNIAL Store. tf.

The balloon ascension, advertised for Ty-
rone, was postponed "on account of the weath-

The canal is about to be closed up for the
winter, and our boatmen are seeking shelter
ashore.

Any book published in the English lan•
guage furnished, at the JousseL store, at cat-
alogue prices.

The Huntingdon car works are employing
about fifty hands. They tre doing an excel-
lent business.

If you want any Magazine or Literary paper,
for the coming year, leave your order at the
JOURNAL Store. if.

A heavy rain shower, accompanied with
thunder and lightning, visited this bailiwick
on Monday Inst.

Half the Democra.tie party of the State wants
tobe employedat Ilarrisburi this winter. How
hungry those fellows are I

The convenience of the JouaNkt, N ews Depo

to the Postoffice makes it TILE place for every
body to buy their literature. tf.

May each of our patrons have a splendid
big turkey for thanksgiving. We don't ex-
pect any these Democratic times.

Whose business is it to light the lamp iu
front of the post office ? Ilas the regular
lamplighter nothing to do with it ?

The Altoona Mirror family has been increas-
ed. Mr. Fleming is the last acquisition. Ilia
opinions will be reflected in the future.

The members of the United Brethren Church
propose holding a festival, in the room above
the post office. An excellent location.

Mrs. Bettie Johnston was badly surprised
on last Thursday evening. She believes now

that some things can be done as well as oth-
ers.

Prepare for the Holidays. We expect to

have plenty of rice little articles—that won't
cost much money, to suit the times—for pre-
sents. _

All the turkeys in the country are just now
thanksgivingly wondering why it is that they
have been receiving such generous supplies
offood.

Carpenters are at work re-.flitting and mod-
ernizing Wharton's Hall, and when completed
it will be well adapted to the purposes in-
tended.

A colored man was robbed of thirty dollars
and a silver watch while journeying from Ty-
rone to Altooiaa, one day last week, by a brace
of foot-pads.

We call the attention of those who are in
arrears for subscription to the notice under
the editorial bead. We mean to close that
class ofaccounts.

Mrs. Efettie Johnston reports that after pay-
ing all expenses she paid over two hundred
and twenty-six dollars as the net profits of
the Annual Vis'tor.

There is more coal oil sold now than there
has ever been sold before, in the same time,
in Huntingdon, because people will not pay
the high price of gas.

Send us items—solid, substantial items—-
not moustache and plug hat nonsense. We
want the JOURNAL to be a complete record of
the times in this county.

Schock, the agreeable clerk in the Pro-
thonotary's office, smiles so when he greets
you, and greets you very kindly while he
smiles, because it's a girl.

An attempt was made to burglarize the First
National Bank of Curwensville, one night last
week, but the explosion of the powder, which
bad been drilled into the safe, made such a
report that the cashier was aroused and got
to the batik just as the would-be burglars
made their escape. The safe contained $5,000.

er."

The Ladies' Relief Society requests us to say
that a box has been placed in the post office
where the public is invited to deposit liberally
for the support of our poor.

The contract for grading the first two miles
of the IToutzdale and Madrea extension of the
Moshannan Branch railroad, has been award-
ed to James McGovern, of Tyrone.

We understand that an application will be
made at the next regular meeting of Council
for the passage of an ordinance to prohibit
cows from running at large in the borough.

Dr. R. A. Miller is remodeling the building
on Washington street, between Second and
Third, formerly occupied by the select school,
and making it into a neat and comfortable
residence.

Our friend Jackson seldom gets down town

now. What does he care for Blackstone and
Coke upon Littleton, and all that sort of stuff
when he has a new baby to bother with—a
girl at that.

Since the election the Democrats say that
the highest priced article in America is labor.
That means that the price of labor must come
down. We want to hear from those who
voted for a change.

There is a movement on foot, in some of
the cities, to bring down the high price of
beef. It is urged that butchers have enor-
mousprofits. They mean to regulate the mat-
ter by appropriate legislation.

A gentleman desires to rent a comfortable
dwelling, in Huntingdon, for the corning year,
containing about seven rooms, at a rent not

exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars. Ad-
dress P. 0. Box 20, Huntingdon, Pa.

The Vulcanite Company, one of the most

infamous monopolies in the world—as had as
the Western Union Telegraph Company—has
been stirring up the dentists. We do wish
the Dentists could lay it out, but the lookout
is rather a blue one.

Those of oar country patrons. who have
received bills from us, are respectfully in-
formed that we need money or we would not

have gone to the expense of see a bill.—
You can send it to us by mail, at our risk, if
enclosed in presence of the postmaster.

The other evening a young man stepped up
to one of our handsome young ladies and said:
"My dear, can I have the exquisite pleasure of
accompanying you home?" "No ;" she indig-
nantly replied, "nor any one else who don't
buy their Stationery at the JounNAL Stoic."

Huntingdon has made no movement towards
getting np any kind of literary entertainments
for the winter while almost every other towit
in the Union has. Ourpeople don't appear to
care much whether they have any intellectual
food or not. No library, no lectures, no read•
ings, no nothing.

Some of our correspondents think they can-

not write for a paper unless they can thrust
their pen through the sensibilities of their
neighbors. We cannot indulge constant inu-
endoes. They are productive of much ill-
feeling and are generally in very bad taste.—

So once and for all steer clear of them.

In Huntingdon there are two things which
people of moderate means have to contend
with that operates very much against the town,
and if not reduced in price, will drive people
away from it. We allude to the high prico of
gas and house rents. These prices are thirty-
three per cent. higher here than they and in
neighboring towns, and people will go where
they can live the cheapest these hard times.

The Broad Top Coal & Iron (formerly called
the New York Company,) at Coalmont, is
opening a new drift with a fair prospect of
success iu developing the coal. Several years
since it was proved that the coal was then,
but some mistake we,; made in the opening.
It is to be hoped that success will crown the
efforts of the company, as Coalmont would be
a thriving little borough with coal works in
the vicinity.

We publish, on the first page of to-day's
issue, the proceedings of the Sabbath School
Convention held at Dudley, on the 29th of

September, and the only excuse we have to
offer for the delay in its publication is its
great length. We don't have any serious ob-
jections to publishing such matters when they
do not occupy more than a column of space,
but when they stretch out four or five col-
umns, we think that it is imposing upon good
nature to ask their publication.

We are under obligations to our old-time
friend, Maj. W. F. Johnston, of the firm of
Speeder Bros. & Co., manufacturers of and
wholesale dealers in cigars,at Everett, Pa., for
a box of as prime cigars as it has ever been
our good fortune to sample. This is a relia-
ble firm, and goods sold by them will always
be found as recommended. The different
brands of their manufacture can always be
bad at the JotauctiL store. Major, consider
our hat tipped, and please accept "renewed
assurances of our distinguished considera-
tion" for your timely present.

.T. V. C. M. A.—At a meeting of the
stockholders ofthe Juniata Valley Camp Meet-
ing Association, held at Newton Hamilton, on

the sth of November, the following directors
were elected for the ensuing year: SamuQl H.
McCoy, S. W. Norton, J. K. Rhodes, F. D.
Stevens, S. J. Brisbin, J. W. Webber, David
Heister, F. M. Bell, J. F. Steiner. John Ham_

ilton, W. 11. McClellan, John A. McKee, and
M. K. Foster. At a meeting of the directors,

held at Huntingdon, on the 12th, the following
officers were elected: President, S. B. McCoy;
Treasurer, D. E. Robeson; Secretary, J. K.
Rhodes.

ADVERTISED LETTERS. —Letters re-
maining in the Post Office, at Huntingdon,
November 21st, 1874 :

Andrew Cobm, David Eckly, Mrs. Kate
Hoofman, J. H. Johnston, Miss Jennie Kauff-
man, James Lawery, John Morrow, W. H. M'-
Mickar, F. Zimmerman.

Persons desiring advertised letters forward•
ed must send one cent fee, for advertising.

WHY does the "Domestic" Sewing Machine
continue to have a ready sale while other ma-
chines are a drag on the market in these times
of stagnation and panic ? The answer is just
here : Because all experienced sewing ma-
chine men, and everybody else acknowledge
the superiority of the "Domestic" over all
other machines. And people knowing its su-
periorities, and seeing its merits will buy it
and the investment is one that pays and is
never regretted. nov.4tf.

The following Magazines are for sale at the
JOURNAL News Depot : Harpers' Magazine,
Scribners', Galaxy,Blackwood's, St. Nicholas,
Old and New, Lippincott's, Godey's Ladys'
Book, Republic, Sanitarian, School Journal,
Phrenelogical Journal, Atlantic Monthly,
Science of Health, Appleton's Journal, Agri-
culturist, Country Gentleman, &c. tf.

At the JOURNAL News Agency will be found
the following daily papers : New York Times,
Graphic, World, Tribune, Philadelphia Press,
All Day City Item, Harrisburg Patriot and
Telegraph, Pittsburgh Commercial, Gazette and
Telegraph, and all the weekly Literary papers
and Monthly Magazines of note in the coun-

try. tf.

FARMERS, LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST I—Your
wives are wanting a good sewing machine.
Now, Miller and Wilson will sell you a "Do-
mestic" and receive in payment therefor all
kinds of marketable produce, at the highest
market prices. tf.

Harpers' Bazar, Harpers' Weekly, New York
Ledger, New York Weekly, Waverley, and all
other Literary papers and Magazines for sale
at the JOURNAL News Depot, opposite the New
Postofftee.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly by Henry & Co

WHOLESALE PEICF.S

LitleTuvaDoN, PA.. November 21, 1874.
Superfino Flour O5 80
Extra Flour 6 00
Family Flour.
Red Wheat. - 1 20
White Wheat.
Bark per cord
Barley
Butter
Brooms re doz
Beeswax V pound
Beene 114 bushel
Beef
Clovet•seed 4 CA pounds
Corn V. bushel on ear new
Corn shelled new
ChiAens lb
Corn Meal 'cwt
Candles Vs lb
Cranberries g 1 quart
Dried Apples Ib
Dried Cherries 1:1 lb
Dried Beef
Eggs
Feathers

.....b 00

.„
...... 57

6
..... 2 10

Ir•

Flaxseed 7tf; bushel
Hops 33 pound
llama smoked
Shoulder
Side
Hay ? tonnew 2O o 6
Lard vD. new l5
Large onions ? bushel 1 25
Oats
Potatoes V bushel new
Plusler se toy ground
Rye, new 1 00
Rye Chop cwt 2lO
Rye Straw ii bundle l2
Wool washed 40a45
Wool unwashed 25©30

Plffiadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—Butter firm. New

York and Bradford county choice, 42(103c ;
Western prime, 35Q38c ; choice Western rolls,
33@35c.

Cheese—Steady. Fancy New York and fine
Western, ]6@l6le; prime New York, 141@l51c;
prime Western, 14@15c.

Eggs firm. Pennsylvania, New Jerscy and Del-
aware, 33@34c ; Western, 30@32c.

Cloversecd comes forward strong, and ranges
from 8 to 91c. at which figures 800 bushels chang-
ed hands. In Timothy no movement. There is
but little Flaxseed here, and it commands $2 a
bushel.

There is a moderate trade in Flour, and the
market is firer. Sales of 2,000 barrels Quaker
City, Redstone, Girard, Market Street, and City
Mills on secret terms ; 900 barrels, including ex-
tras at $.1.25@4.75 ; Wisconsin and Minnesota
extra families at $5.25@6 ; Pennsylvania, Ohio
and Indiana do. do. at $5.25@6.25, and high
grades at $0.75@7.50. Rye flour sells at $5.50. In
Corn Meal no transactions.-

There is a firm feeling in wheat, with sales of
red at $1.22®1.23 ; amber at $1.26(4)1.28, and
white at $1.30@1.37. Rye commands 9Se@sl.
Corn is less active, with sales of old yellowat V@
95c; new and old mixed at 92c., and new at 85@

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL-
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TONS

For week ending November 21, 1874 5,660
Same time last year

Increase for week .
Decrease for week

Total amount shipped to date 274,414
Same date last year 427,275

Increase for year 1874
Decrease ...:152,861

FRESH ARRIVAL OF MILLINERY
GOODS.—Miss E. M. Africa has just returned
rom the east with a large and fashionable
stock of bonnets, hats, notions, assortment of
children's aprons, &c., tic. And every thing
in her line. tf.

DE ARMITT GRISSINGER are pushing
the Insurance business, and we are glad to

learn that they are succeeding admirably.—
They represent none but first-class companies,
understand the business thoroughly and will
render satisfaction in all cases. See adver-
tisement.

THE Second Local Sunday School Con-
vention will convene at Orbisonia, on Tues-
day and Wednesday, the Sth and 9th day of
December, at 10 o'clock, A. 51.

All Day City item, Sunday edition, contains
a volume of the latest news matter: for five
cents; for sale every Sunday morning at the
JOURNAL News Depot. tf.

Notices to Trespassers can be had a t the
JoravAL Store at 50 cents per dozen. They

are the cheapest and best thing of the kind
out. tf.

IF you wiut your Stones wcll•finished
be sure to call on WILLIAMS, for his marble
and work are unsurpassed.

Get your news nt the JOURNAL News depot
opposite the New Postofil.e. All the tinily
end weekly newspapers on hand. tf.

LITERATURE.

The Medical Register and Directory of the
United States, systematically arranged by
States. By Samuel W. Butler, M. D. 1 vol.
Royal Bvo, nearly 900 pages. Subscription
price, SG.OO. Office of the Medical and
Surgical Reporter, 115 S. 7th St., Phila.
For many years the want of such a compi

'Mimi had been seriously felt., and its value
to the physicians of our country, as well as to
the general public, can scarcely be over-esti-
mated. It contains "names, post•ofce ad-
dresses, educational and professional status
of more than fifty thousand physicians, with
lists of medical societies, colleges, hospitals,
and other medical institutions, with abstracts
of medical laws of each State, notices of min-
eral springs." Here the standing, address
and particular school of practice of any prac-
titioner may be learned in a few moments,
making a work which no physician can afford
to get along without, of great value to pro•
fessional or business men, and which should
be found on the shelves of every public li-
brary in the country. The compiler, the late
lamented Dr. Butler, of Philadelphia, has by
this work raised for himself a lasting monu-
ment.

The "History of the New lark Tombs ; Its
Secrets and its Mysteries," is a new book of
absorbing interest. It is edited from facts
and sketches procured from Mr. Charles Sut-
ton, for many years Warden of the Prison, by
two well-known metropolitan journalists, Mr.
Samuel A. Mackeever and Mr. James B. Mix.
From the days ofthe foundation of the build-
ing to the present time, the stories of the
most prominent and noted murderers, and
other criminals, are told in all their exciting,
though sometimes revolting details ; and a
hundred incid?mts and anecdotes. never before
related, are introduced. The History is spicy,
exciting' truthful, and thoroughly interesting
from beginning to end. G5O pages. 150 il-
lustrations, good paper, elegant binding.
Sold only by subscription. Agents wanted in
every town. United States Publishing Co.,
13 University Place, N. Y. Sec advertisement.

The Schoolday Magazine, for many years a
great favorite in schools and families, is to be
enlarged for 1875 and new features added
which will still further commend it to public
favor. J. W. Daughaday, Philadelphia. For
sale at the JOURNAL News Depot.

We have received from the publisher, Thos.
Hunter, 716 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, the
beautifnl lithographic picture of the "Centen-
nial Art Gallery," now in coarse of erection
in Fairmount Park, to be used as the Art
Gallery in the Centennial Exposition in 1876.
It is a finely executed and well finished pic-
ture. For sale at JOURNAL News Depot.

The. Arcadian ; A weekly krirnal devoted
to Reviews of Art, Literatne, Music, the
Drama, Men and Things. Its editorials are
fresh and able, its general articles entertain-
ing, and its reviews sharp and impartial. It
is a very sprightly paper, and is improving'
with every number. 83 Nassau St., N. Y.

Claxton, Remseu & Ilaffelfinger, of Philadel-
phia, are always awake to the interests of the
young in producing for them the amusement
necessary to employ their intervals of study
to the best advantage. In addition to their
former games—Crispino and Bee-Hive of Fua
—they now announce, as ready for the Fall
trade, several additional new games, "Tilt and
Tournament" for two players. and "Stella"
and "Chancery" each for two, three or four
players. These will form delightful Holiday
gifts, as they are handsomely gotten up. Be-
sides these they publish the Original "Tingley"
Games in superior style. These include the
popular games of Authus, Courtship and Mar-
riage, Fathiliar Quotations, Great Truths.by
Great Authors, Great Events, The Shakespe-
rian Games, Natural History, &c., &c.. They
have also now ready the third volume in the
Uniform Series of Emerson Bennett's works—
The Phantom of the Forest.

Hurd & Houghton, New York, will shortly
issue a neri edition of Blanc's Grammar of
Painting and Engraving, also new volumes
entitled Public Wealth ; A Rebel's Recollec-
tions, by George Carey Eggleston ; His Two
Wives, by Miss Mary Clemmer Ames.

4,893

SSe. Oats are in steady request, and 2,100 bush-
els Western white sold at 64i605c.

Whiskey is quiet. Small sales of western iron-
bound barrels at $1.63.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PRILSDELPIIIA, Nov. .22.—Beef Cattle—There

was no new feature of moment developed in this
department Co-day. The market opened with the
usual number of buyers in attendance, and for a
time quite a business was doing, satisfactory prices
as a rule being obtained; but later buyers and
sellers became somewhat apart in their views, and
trade was quite slow, continuing thus to the close.
The better grades were in small supply, some 250
head having been shipped to New York, and the
few on sale were disposed of at an early hour in
the day within the range of 614'le per pound ;
other kinds sold all the way from up to 6c.
Receipts, 3300.

QUOTATIONS

WIIITE, POWELL & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 42 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
PIIILADELPIIIA, Nov. 21, 1874.

U. S. Issi,c 39/2'i
5-20, e. 'o'4 M. and N piy g14.1,1 •

66 66 CI 65, 44 44 14 41,
" " " '65, J. and J 18"4, 1

19 II.. ‘. .. ,68 ,
41 ~ i 4" 10-10, coupon :l3/

" Pacific 6'e, cy lBg 0
New 5'6, Reg. 1581 l2l pc. 1981
Gold lll 4
Silver lO6 109'
Pennsylvania t:23,/,' AReading
Philadelphia& Erie 141268 :93 141;:i: 4990 17(24Lehigh Navigation

" Valley
United It. R. of N. J
thl Creek
Northern Central . 3lf., 32I2eJCentral Transportation 42% 43

54% 95Noßquehoning
C. & A. Monrtgage 'B9

CENTAUR LINIMENT,

There i 3 no lain, which the Centaur Liniments will not

relieve, no swelling they will not subdue, and no lameness

which they will not cure. This is strong language, but it

its true. They bare produced more cures of rheumatism,
neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swelling, caked breast',

scalds, burns, salt-rheum, earache, &c., upon the human

frame, and of strains, ermrin, galls, Scc., upon theanimals

in one year than have ell other pretended remedies since

the world began. Thy are eeunter-irritant, all healing

pain relievors. Cripples throw away their crutches, tho

'nine walk, podionousbites are rendered harmless and the

wounded are healed without a scar. The recipe is pub-

lished around each bottle They sell as no article ever be-

fore sold, Lind they sell because they do just what they pre-

tend to do. There who now suffer from rhumatism, pain

or swelling di servo lc suffer If they will not use Centaur

Liniment, white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates of

remarkable cures, including frozen limbs, chronic rheu-

matism, gout, running tumors, &r., bare been received.
We will send u circularcontaining certificates, the recipe

&c., gratis, toany one requesting it. One bottle of the

yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one hundred

dollars for spavined or eweeniod horses and mules or fur

screw-worm In sheep. Stock-owners—these liniments are

worth your attention. No family should be without them

'White wrapper for family use;" Yellow wrapper for an•

imals. Sold by all Druggists. 50 cents per bottle; large

bottles, il.OO. J. B. Boss Si Co., 53 Broadway, New York

CASTORIA is more than a substitutefur Castor Oil. It
is the only safe article in existence which is certain to as-
similate the food, regulate the bowels, cure wind•colic
and produce naturalsleep. It contains nether minerals
morphineor alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children
need not cry and mothers may rest.

For sale by JOIIN READ do SONS.
0ct.15,1573-Iy.

Ajartiagto.
GROVE—SLACK.--On the 17thinst., by theRev.

J. D. Thomas, Mr. William B. Grove to Miss
Elizabeth Slack, both of Barret, township.

DAVIS—QUINN.—On the 21st inst., in Orbison is,
by the Rev. J. W. Evans, Mr. James G. Davis
to Miss Emma Quinn, all of Orbisonia.

pow.
BRENNEMAN.—On the 11th inst., In Smithfield,

Mrs. Mary Brenneman, aged 21 years and 24
days.

SIIULTZ.—On the Nth inst., in Mount Union,
Mrs. Mary J. Shultz, ag.ed 24 years, 10 uaontbs
and IS days.

New Advertisements.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.

ORGANS a n d MELODEONS.
The Oldest,Largest, and Most Perfect Manufactory

in the United States.

54,000
Nov in .use.

No other Musical Instrument ever obtained the
salvo Popularity.

Send for Price List.
Address BUFFALO, N. Y.

N0v.13,'74-4t.

GET TILL BEST
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
10,000 Words and Meanings not in other Dictionaries.
3000 Engravings; 1040 Pages Quarto. Price $l2.
webser now is glorious,—it leaves nothing to be ds•

sired [Pres. Raymond, Vasser College.

E very scholar knows the value of the work.
[ If. Prescott, the Historian.

Relieve it tobe the most perfect dictionary of the lan-
guage. [Dr. J. G. Holland.

Superior in moat respects to any other known to me.
[George P. Marsh.

The standard authority for printing in this office.
[A. IL Clapp..Govet-nment Printer.

Excels all others ingiving and defining scientific terms.
[President Hitchcock.

Remarkable compendium of human knowledge
Clark, Pres*. Agricultural College.

ALSO

TVebster's National Pictorial Dictionarll.
1010 Pages Octavo. 000 Engraving!. Price $5.

20 TO 1
The sales of Wehster's Dictionaries throughout

the country in 1073 were twenty times as large as
the sales of any other Dictionaries. In proof of
this we will send to any person, on appli-
cation, the statements of more than 100 Booksel-
lers from every section of the country.

G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.,
Publishers Webster's Unabridged.

Webster's Primary School Dictionary 204 Engr's.
Common School " 274
High School " 207
Academic " 344
Counting House " with numerous

illustrations and many valuable tables not to be
found elsewhere.

Published by IVISON, BLAKEMAN, TAY-
LOR Jc CO., New York. Nov.4.

ELEGANT RECEIPT BOOKS
:AT TIIE

JOURNAL BLANK BOOK
AND STATIONERY STORE

BL./INK BOOKS,
LEDGERS,

DAY-BOOKS,
JOURNALS,

RECEIPT BOOKS,
BILL BOOKS,

POCKET BOOKS,
PASS BOOKS,

TIME BOOKS,
MEMORANDUMS,

DIARIES,
LEASES,

DEEDS,
LIENS,

BONDS,
TAGS,

LABELS,
WARRANTS,

SUMMONS,
BLANK FORMS,

ATTACHMENTS,
SUBPCENAS,

JUDGMENTS,
CERTIFICATES,

MORTGAGE,
EXEMFTION and PROMISORY NOTES.

WRITING- PAPER,
Cap, Letter-Cap, Legal, Record, Bill Poper, Post,

Sermon, Note, Billet, Mouring, Initial, and
French Papers. ENVELOPES: White

Amber, Corn, Canary, Orange, Gold,
Light Buff, Dark Buff, French,

Mourning, Legal, Docu-
ment.

Pens and Pencils, Pencil Cases, Crayon, Erasers,
Jounce, Paper Cutters, Paper Holders,
Clips, Bill-Files, Inkstands, Fluid, Inks

• and Mucilage.
EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE ONE.

COME AND SEE.

-A- MEMORANDUMS, PASS BOOKS,
and a thousand and ono other useful arti-

ales, for sale at the Journal Blank Book and Sta-
tionery Store.

New Advertisements.

SAFETY GAS MACHINE COMP'Y

THE KEYSTONE APPARATUS GIVES A

BE i BLUNT AND BEAUTIFUL LIG HT

BY THE

SAFEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL

Method of Illumination ever invented. It is with-
in reach of every hour.:hulder, and will afford

A PERFECT GASLIGHT FOP. EVERY FARM, FOR
EVERY FAMILY. FOR CHURCHES AND

SCHOOLS, FOR VILLAGES AND
TOWNS, FOR MILLS, WORKS,

INSTITUTIONS. AND
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

THE K. S. G. M. CO., also MANUFACTURE the

KEYST ,,NE HYDROCARBON Olt,

THE LEST OAS-PRODUCING MATERIAL
YET DISCOVERED.

OFFICS • j No. 717 Samsom street. Philadelphia
( No. 110 Li!ierty street, New York.

PAMPHLETS AND FULL INFO.EM .1 TION
ON APPLICATION.

SeM.3O-3mo.r.

NEW STORE& GOOD NEW GOODS

The undersigned has just. op, ned out a Store on
the southwest corner of th? Diamond, No. 512
Penn Street, Huntingdon, where will lie kept con-

stantly on hand,
I have just brought from New York the finest

styles of Ladies Scarfs and Sashes, a large a.sort-
raent of Hair Goods which will be sold for 25 per
cent. less than any house in town. Calie,es still
at JO cents. Best quality of Muslins at 123/ cents.

A FULL LINE OF DRESS GOODS,

Including Calicoes. Muslin?, Linens, Del tines,
Alpacas, Shawls', lc.

LATIGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF WHITE
GOODS, -

Comprising Ln:lies' Underwcnr, 1135i,z' Cl9thest,
limbroiderieF, etc

Four White llandkerahiefs for 25 eta., Lady's Lod,
white nose, 2 pairs for 25 cts., shirt preset,,
from 12 to 50 cts., Hats from $2 to $O, Calicoes IU
cts., Muslins, 121 eta, and other goods equally low.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 31ILLINERY
GOODS,

Which he will wito:elale and retail, including
fiats, Bonnets, Artificial Flowes, &c. Ribbon!
from 5 cents a -yard up to $l.OO. Hate, trimme?.
to order.

NATHAN 6 ItEENEEIIG.
sept.3o-6mos.

CHEAP ! (`I HEAP ! ! CHEAP ! !!

PAPERS. N.-1 ALBUMS. v FLUID:3.

Buy your Paper, Buy your Statirmery;
Buy your Blank Book?,

AT TDEJOURNAL 1100 E & sniTIONERF STORE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery.
Books for Children, (;11111.!8 for Children,
Elegant Fluids, rocket Book, Pass Booke,
And an Endless Varicly of 117ee 1111;ngs.
ATTHE JOURNAL BOOK rf STATIONERY STORE

THE NEW AMERICAN SEWING
MACHINES.

THE NEWEST AND THE BEST.

It ig n Mie having tut few working Patti,
11,4 always ready to wort:.

The simple manner in whirli the Maehine is threwleiJ,
'mikes it navy of aceimitilielinu•nt iiy the meet inezporr-
ieißed. There being Srt IIoi. ht; to thread ontbor nbuvp
or in the Shuttle.

The Shuttlerelni rea no threiulinr, work
ns soonas the liolibin Si placed ia it.

If the )(whine accidently turns backward. it dose in
arm and breaks no thread. or i.eratils,

It mina lightly and easily, retiniring vary tittlesatiny
~f atrength. and yawing with great sped ,a 1 any ataterial
thereby admitting of ila nwe by ninny in .1...Wa1e health,
Who have heretofore br.n anat,b. t.. nee .wing lfaehiwe+.

The tenviona are easily, evenly and perfectly adjaned,
the ander tension being self-regulating,and no threading
op required in the shatttle. The ander thread la intern
frum a abort deep bobbin. giving a perfectly even tenvion,
nerer breaking the thread, aaabia, the Lnek-Abeeh the
strongest and best.

RUNS THE LIGHTF-4 T OF ANT SHUTTLE MA-
CHINE.

MAKES THE LEAST NOISF.—UAS ntr-srrris,:

\I:13/1.E.
HAS THE MOST ROOM UNDER THE ARM.
NEVER S IP:; STITCHES OR AREAKA THE

THREAD.
IS MOST EASILY LEARNED.
CAN RE INATANTANZOUSIS A DJ FATED Ts. WORN

110/M No. 3.10 to No. 10 CuTTON.
IS THOROUGHLY MADE IN ALL ITS PARTS or

TILE REST MATERIALS. AND EVERY MAcIIINE IS
WA EnANTEu BY THE COMPANY AND IT A'.& TI.

AMIN H. 'fIIoMAS.
General Agent for litinting.l..nr..nnr•.

Mill Cre& P. II,nr. ,

A tigivwts.li•7 1-4mett.

INDIAN 111;1113 13ITTEI:S
MAN CFACTOi:I",

lie PertnAylvan;s Rsi:roatl Depot,

HUNTINGDON

Then Bitter, are Anti- Pyipeptie, fine I•tnie
aril an excellent appetizer. They are A !tire pre
rentitive rtgainAl many of the rtiae.sgeA nristn:
from a week promach, Ac., 4e. Addr,s

DI:. FELIX A SWOOPF.
3l.►neactur.r

T MASSEY.

DEALEP. IN

GROCERIES. PROVISIONS, :C.

903 WASHINGTON STREET.
5ept.23,1874.JOHN WHITESIDE. - CIIARLES U. Rum,

WHITESIDE & REED
ORBISONIA, PA.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, GRO-
CERIES, AND GENERAL

MERCHANDIZE,
Steel, all sizes; Iron, flat, round, oval, Tires for
Wagons and Carriages, Horse Shoo Nails, Nai I
of Bain cut and Wrought. Saws, mill, carpenter,
butchers, and cross-cut. Piles, all sizes and kinds.
Carpoiter Tools, planes, chisels, braces. bits, au-
gers, cirawing knives, moulding planes, compasses,
axes, &c. Paints mixed and unmixed, oils, varn-
ish, paint brushes. Table Cutlery in a groat va-
riety. Pocket Knives, Wares of all sizes, Door
Locks, Screws. Shoemaker Tools of all kinds.
Saddle Tools, horse and Mule 'lames. picks, shov-
els, forks, rakes, grain cradles, chains, sleigh
Fishing Tackle, lines, hooks, fishing rods, ac.,
Dinner Bells, Copper and Brass Kettles. Stoves,
cooking and parlor, with or without pipe. Car-
riage Trimmings of all kinds. Looking Glasses,
Lamps, of all palterns, Plows and Points, Oil
Cloths, Table Cloths, Window Blinds,Wall Paper,
Queeusware, Glasswares, Groceries, Salt Fish,
Flour and Feed, Tinware, Cedarware, Willowware,
Carpets, Boots and Shoes, of the best manufac-
ture, Medicines, &c.

We would announce to our numerous customers,
that we are engaged in enlarging oar buibling,
with a view of adding to our present extensive
stock, Dry Goods, and in fact ever; thing wonted
in town or country. Thankful to our many friends
for past favors, would invite every ono to call be-
fore buying elsewhere and examine our :tuck. We
are determined to sell at reasonable priers. Also
agents for the SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

WHITESIDE S REED.
WILLIAM BRAIIAM, Snlertnan

Junelo,lB7l.

NOTICE TO THE SUBSCHIBERS
OF THE JOURNAL.

•By sending TEN CENTS to

DESMOND CO..
915 Race street, Philadelphia,

You are entitled to receive a book containing all
choice selections from tho poetical works of

BYRON, MOORE AND BURN',
together with rt. large number of receipts for llJO-

ful articles. The books from which this work is
compiled, would cost Five dollars. We desire our
subscribers to avail themselves of this book.

/1aay13,1374-7mos.

JOHN ATKINSON & CO.,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Manufacturers of

YELLOW PINE BUILDING LUMBER,
Frame Stuff, Roofing and Plastering Lath, and
Drcascd Flooring, on bands and made to order.
Seasoned Boards and Plank always on band.
Prices low. Mills on Warrior's Ridge near Warm
Springs. julyl•3mos.

S 0 L. KIRK & CO.,
.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
130 North THIRD St., Corner of Cherry,

PIIILADELPIIIA,
Hare in store and offer for sale, at the lowest
market prices, and on the most reasonable termr,
a largo and well assorted stock of UIIOCERIES,
TEAS, SPICES, FISH. CHEESE, Sec. Selected
with care in this, New York and Baltimore mar-
kets, to which the attention of Country Dealers is
particularly requested. (aprl-ly.

DANIEL AFRICA, 103 Fourth Street,
near UNION DEPOT. Huntingdon, Pa.,

Dealer in FINE CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS,
NOTION S, TOYS, JEWELERY, &c, Also ICE
CREAM and SODA WATER in Beacon.

DANIEL AFRICA.
Aprill,lB74-6mos.

FOR ALL KINDS OF

PRINTING

GO TO THE

"JOURNAL" BUILDING

Real &talc
K. ALLEN LOYLLL, 1. ■ALL 111111111 R

IJUNTINGDON LAND AGENCY.
Persons haring lteal Estate to seti,as Ilke

thfire who wish to purchase, will End it greatly to
Lhcir advantage to consult the undersigned. who,
in connection with their practice as Atiornsys.at
Law, in the settlement of Ketates, ac.. are able to
ercet speedy and satisfactory purchases and sales
of farms. town properties. timber lands.

LOVELL MUSSER,
Huntingdon, Ps.

Miscollaneous.

6/b
PITTSBURGH, PA.

The most complete institution in the United
States for the thorough, practical education of the
young and middle aged man, having the largest
patronage and the beet facilities for instruction of
any business college in existence.

STUDENTS RECEIVED AT ANY TIME.
Fnr circular, giving full information as to

course of study, tnethod of instruction, necessary
expenses, Ac., address.

J. C. SMITH. A. M. Pc Maria.
Scpt.2.S,lS74.

PAINTER'S MANUAL—House and
Sill] painting, graining, •arnishing, polish-

ing, kalsomi•ing, papering, lettering. staining,
gilding, glazing, silvering, glass staining. analy-
sis of colors, harmony, contrast, &c., 50 C'9.

of Alphabets, 50. Book of Scroll, and Ornaments,
Watchmaker and Jeweler's Manual 50. Tax-

idermist's Manual. 50. Soap-maker's Manual. 25.
Guide to Authorship, 50. Lightning Calculator,
25. Dog Training, 2/. Hunter and Trapper'.
Guide. 20. Employment Seeker's Guide. 25. Of
booksellers, or by mail. JESSE HANEY A CO,
110 Nassau at., N. Y. Sept.:l:l-3mo.

SOMETHING NEW ON HAND
GO TO

Dlt. J. C. FLEMING CO.'S

DRUG STORE,

Corner of sth ant Washington I,treets

JUST OPENED!
Where you wiil find a 'stip assortment of t;,•

PUREST DRUGS
in the.marke.

FANCY ARTICLES
in endless variety. Prescriptions easefully e •m-
-pnuuded. Pure Wines and Liquors for medical
purposes. Sept.D—lnsos.

ouvER CUNNINGHAM,

01le llyor helutv the Ohl broad Top C,,,er. South
side or Allegheny street, 'a,.

is rel!ing goods, by sample. for A. B. DARLING
CO.. Manufacturers and Comnsissi9n Dealers la

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

No. 400. Commerce street. Pliikilelphla. Phila-
delphia Jobbing Houses have been buying their
goode from these parties, and all wishing this
class of goods will fnd it to their advantage to

call upon Mr. Cunningham.

SOMETHING NEW.

FIRST NATIONAL BAKERY.
OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL BASE.

Here is the place to buy your BREA,. CAKES
and GROCERIES, and to get the worth of ►nor
money. Fruit, fresh and canned, thebeet corrEt

SUGAR, SYRUPS, CHEESE.
CENTENNIAL SAUCE,

CENTENNIAL CELERY SALT,
CONFECTIONARIES BEST QVALITT,

JELLIES, FLAVORING EXTRACTS..
Wheat, Bran and Rye Bread, baked daily, Cokes
for parties, baked to order. All orders will be do-
livered if required. Give as a call.

july29-finios.l WILLIAM SMITH.

FOR SALE.
One Now Engine, almost completed. Cylin-

der I2x 11 inches. Price low. Address,
W. H. 11. NIVLING CO..

Founders and Machinists,
Aug.5,1874-tf. Tyrone, Po.

WANTED.50,000 feet good dry Oak. Hickory, Ash.
Beech and Maple Lumber, at theAgricultural Im-
plement Factory, Huntingdon. Pa., where farmers
can be supplied with Threshing Machines, Fann
Mills, Straw Cutters, Corn Shelters, Ploughs. Ccl-
tivatorg, Wheel Barrows, Bag Truck., Steam
Boilers, Hoisting Machines, Weed Sawing Ma-
chines, Spring Wagons, Carts, *e., &e.

Aug.s-3m.) J. A. POLLOCK, Proprietor.

BOOTS AND SLIOEg.

G. A. JOY & CO ,

414 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA.,

next door below Wharton's Hardware St, re.

Best place in town to purchase a good article at
a reasonable price.

We have just received a good stock of Keystone
and City made Boots and Shoes ofall descriptions.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
A ug.5,1874-Iyr.

"pORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
-A- - Go to tho JOIIIINAL 0.00.

LEWIS RINITER.

BOOT AND SHOEMAKER,
in rim fierrfee, gesems.
don, Ps. Ihood. Ito rompietwimi is .Marm

Ang.l2-Iyr.

MARBLEHEAD WOOLEN PAC-
TORT_

NEAR WILRYT'A TORT.

liestiligas t•ests. Ps.

Th.! .si•aeribst takes plossore is isesissisiebb
friiisiil ssil the publie issersny tabs( be sssslb►
tuns
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('DA, at fair prices.

11. t. 111111011111T.
Aug-19.74-Iyr.
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